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un•daunt•ed

/,ənˈdôntid,-ˈdänt-/ [uhn-dawn-tid, -dahn-]

adjective
1. undismayed; not discouraged;
not forced to abandon purpose or
effort: undaunted by failure.
2. undiminished in courage or valor; not giving way to fear; intrepid:
Although outnumbered, he was
undaunted.
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By Brian Bailey

Undaunted — to East Carolina, it’s
a way of thinking. It’s THE way of thinking.
Undaunted was the brainchild of
former ECU Director of Athletics Terry
Holland. Current Pirate AD Jeff Compher
expanded on the concept and now it’s the
strategic plan as the Pirates look to the future in the American Athletic Conference.
“When I first came here someone told me
that they really liked this word, ‘Undaunted’”, said
Compher. “It was really something that Coach
Holland had done as a video piece. The word was
actually only used once in the video but it was a
very powerful word.”
The key concepts are broken down into a
pair of simple, straight forward guiding principles.
The Pirate Creed and the Pirate Code put
these fairly complex concepts into a short, easy to
understand and perhaps even easier to execute
principles.
The Pirate Creed reads as follows: We are
undaunted… in our passion, in our service, in
building leaders in winning championships… We
are the Pirates of ECU!
The Pirate Code breaks it down like
this: Pirates first… Family, integrity, respect, student-athletes, teamwork.
Watch the video once, and you know just
how important ‘Undaunted’ is to the Pirate program.
“When you go through just what a Pirate is all about, that word kept coming back,”
explained Compher. “When we started getting
involved with our strategic plan and our branding effort we brought ‘Undaunted’ out and made
it part of all of our strategy.”
Compher shared with me a great story
about how ‘Undaunted’ is perceived.
“I met with a guy about outdoor advertis-

ing,” Compher explained. “He told me that in his
business “one-word equity” is a key. He said that
many companies have billboards that are far too
busy to get a message across. He smiled and told
me that we definitely had “one-word equity” with
‘Undaunted’.
I have said for most of my thirty years
covering this program that the Pirates are at their
absolute best when they have that chip on their
shoulder. Regardless of the sport, at East Carolina
that chip is key. Compher agreed that the chip is
definitely a big part of ‘Undaunted.’
“It’s really been perceived quite well,”
Compher continued. “First of all the word itself
is not a common word. But when you describe it,
it is exactly what we are. With the whole idea of
having a chip on your shoulder, having to prove
yourself, ready to take on anybody at any time and
never giving up. That’s what we are.”
‘Undaunted’ will continue to be a big part
of the strategic plan and marketing structure for
East Carolina into the future.
“We are going to continue to use it
throughout this year,” said Compher. “We have
used it in our fundraising, in our marketing, and
we have used it to launch our strategic plan. We
want it to be very prominent in the upcoming athletic year.”
‘Undaunted’ won’t always be the centerpiece of all things East Carolina, but it may forever
be a part of East Carolina’s athletics program.
“We think ‘Undaunted’ will always be a
part of what we are about,” Compher concluded.
“Going into a new conference we think it’s very
applicable as we transition into the new league.
We’ve had nothing but positive comments on it
and I think it’s something that will be woven into
our athletic program.”
‘Undaunted.’
One-word equity is truly that valuable!
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By Al Myatt

Jeff Compher has been on the job as
athletic director at East Carolina for just over
a year.
He has gotten to know the fan base, he
has seen the completion of fund-raising for
the Smith-Williams Center, he will usher the
Pirates into the American Athletic Conference this summer and Compher has plans for
the Pirates beyond their entry into their new
league.

Compher also has a word that describes ECU’s approach
and mindset in regard to a number of athletic endeavors — undaunted.
Dan O’Shea is a former ECU soccer player who lives in
the Greensboro area.
“He runs an outdoor advertising agency,” Compher said.
“One of their kind of catch phrases in that business is one word equity. He said we totally got that with our Undaunted theme. When
you see that, you know that’s the Pirates. You know that’s who we
are. It describes so much of who we are with that one word. Our
colors and everything being used in that messaging, along with
our logo, really says it all.
“I think between our undaunted strategic plan, our
undaunted marketing campaign and certainly our undaunted
campaign for the Pirate Club, we’ve really utilized that very well
this year. It’s the first time I’ve been able to use one word for all
three areas — a strategic plan, a marketing campaign as well as a
fundraising campaign. Then you turn around and you use it for a
branding campaign because we launched a new logo, a new identity with that theme as well. The timing could not have been better
for all of that to work.
“It kind of goes from that chip on your shoulder mentality. We always feel like we have to prove something as Pirates. That
word undaunted means we’re not scared to show you and we’re not
going to let a little adversity get in the way of our success. We’re not
going to be afraid to move forward, even when people don’t think
that you can. That’s what that describes for us.
“I couldn’t be happier with the word.”
Compher said the concept originated during the administration of his predecessor, Terry Holland.
“It was a word that actually started before I got here from
Coach Holland and his staff. They were using it. I just loved the
word so much. I wanted to really promote it and make that our
centerpiece for all these various campaigns.”
J. Batt came to ECU with Compher as senior associate
athletic director and executive director of the Pirate Club.
“When J. and I started about a year ago, one of the first
things we quickly realized was the fact that we still had $2.5 million to raise for the Step Up to the Highest Level campaign,” Compher said. “That quickly became a priority for us.
“In keeping with that, there was also the priority of getting out there and getting to understand the culture and the individuals that make up Pirate Nation.
“We went from getting to know you to getting to ask you

stage pretty quickly. That’s not ideal but, as always, Pirate Nation
and the Pirate Club specifically responded appropriately and really
accepted J. and I from the very beginning. We felt at home right
from the start — not just in this region but across the state.
“We were fortunate to start when Armadas were going
on. We got a chance to get out and go to Winston-Salem and go to
Wilmington and to go to Fayetteville and other parts of the state
that really support the Pirates.
“Obviously, Greenville was our priority because that’s our
home base but the rest of the state was a big priority as well. We
spent a lot of time getting out there and meeting people.”
A No Quarter Challenge was announced on April 12, the
day of the Purple-Gold spring football game, by the Pirate Club
Executive Board.
“They put up $150,000 that would be matched up to
$150,000 for any new gifts to the Step Up to the Highest Level
campaign,” Compher said. “I’m very happy to report that as of
(May 3), we completed the campaign, over $17.1 million raised.
What put us over the goal line, so to speak. was the No Quarter
Challenge. I’ve got to say that Carl Rogers and everyone on the executive staff are the ones that initiated that and I think accelerated
and propelled us over the line.
“They not only led it, like the fullback, but they kind of
pushed us through like the quarterback in getting over the line.
They did a great job to make that happen. We are now officially
completed in that campaign and that was a huge check mark we
were able to make on our goals for this year.”
In terms of the next goal to be pursued in an undaunted manner, Compher responded, “I get asked all the time about
new programs. Are you going to start a new program for various sports. ‘Are you going to bring soccer back? Are you going to
start women’s lacrosse?’ To be perfectly honest, I don’t think we
can discuss any of those new programs until we’re able to raise
enough money to fully pay for the scholarship bills that we have.
That’s a goal of ours. There’s still close to a $2 million gap there
between what our scholarships cost each year for our student-athletes and what we’re able to raise financially. With all of that, we’ve
still got some ground to make up but I feel confident we can do
it, especially moving into this new league. I think it provides even
more of an impetus and I think motivation for our fan base to say,
‘You know what? We’re not going to be second to anybody in this
league, whether it’s fundraising, whether it’s community service or
it’s academics or certainly competitively.”
The AAC will be more lucrative than Conference USA
for the Pirates.
“We do anticipate additional revenue,” Compher said.
“It’s going to cost us $2.5 million to enter the American Conference and so for the first five years they’re pulling back $500,000 of
that revenue on an annual basis in order for us to pay our entry fee
into the American Conference. That’s a great way to do it but even
with that we will have some additional revenue by our affiliation
with the American and that will help us financially a little bit. Not
as much obviously as if we had the full amount but certainly after
five years we’ll be in an even better position. I feel good about that
and how that’s going to move forward. We’ll be able to budget for
that a little bit better than we have in the past.”
If the American and ECU are able to institute a full cost
of attendance scholarship, that would be about $3,000 more per
student-athlete for each school year.
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Above and opposite: Concept art for the future ECU Athletics Hall
of Fame reveals a glimpse of what will be achieved as the undaunted
Pirate Nation steps up with funding.
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Above: Current athletics director Jeff Compher credits his predecessor, Terry
Holland, with bringing in great coaches who have had an impact on recruiting.

“If we were to do that and we have 200 student-athletes on full scholarship, we’re looking at another $600,000 we
would need to raise in order to be able to do something like
that. ... We would have to look at that strategically, how quickly
we implement something like that if that were to be the case.”
There are no major building projects on the immediate horizon although some improvements are planned for
existing facilities.
The ECU athletics hall of fame will be built out from
the basketball practice facility.
“That should be done, we’re hoping, by our first football game (Aug. 30 vs. N.C. Central in Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium),” Compher said. “In addition to that, we’re also putting in
new video boards and scoreboards in Williams Arena at Minges Coliseum. That’s very important for us, particularly as we go
into the American, having that kind of fresh look. The dimness
associated with our video boards will be fixed with new, brighter boards and better video quality. That will be part of the game
day experience which is so important.”
The natatorium is due for a $500,000 upgrade.
“It’s an old facility and it needs a bit of a facelift,” Compher said. “We’re putting in new lighting and new aesthetics to
help brighten that facility and bring it more up to date. We’re
also looking at a tennis court project for our men’s and women’s tennis programs. We’re unable to compete on our home
courts, which are conveniently located right behind the Ward
Sports Medicine Building, right by Minges. There’s a water
seepage problem. In mid-afternoon, water seeps up through
the cracks and we’re unable to play on those. We’re looking at
how we would either build a new tennis facility in that location
or some other location in our athletics complex and how that
would all work together.
“We do have some facilities projects to keep us occu-

pied but on the scale that we’ve been addressing I think for many
of our contributors and donors and people who care about what’s
going on with our Pirates, I think we kind of need to take a collective breath, look at our priorities for the future and where we
really need to improve our facilities for the future and go about
that in a very process-oriented and strategic way so that we can
approach our next project in the same careful way that these other
projects have been approached here.”
Compher has made his second tour of Pirate Club gatherings in 2014.
“A lot of my message is about comprehensive excellence,” he said. “What that means for us is not just how we’re doing competitively, although I couldn’t be happier with our wins
over (North) Carolina and (N.C.) State in football and baseball.
To have those kinds of rival victories, really means a lot to our
program and invigorates our fan base throughout the state and
this region. We talk about that but we’ve also had many milestone
successes with our coaches this year. When you think about coach
(Curt) Kraft and his team won a conference championship for
women’s indoor track. Then coach (Rick) Kobe (swimming) with
his 500th career victory. Recently, Billy Godwin with 300 career
victories as head (baseball) coach. Tom Morris, 300 career victories as a head coach (women’s tennis) and Rob Donnenwirth, our
women’s soccer coach, 200 career victories as a head coach.
“There’s not a day that goes by that I don’t thank Terry
Holland and his staff for bringing in great coaches. They bring in
the right student-athletes. I was very pleased to learn that this year
in Conference USA, we led the public institutions in the number
of student-athletes who had a 3.0 grade point average. Rice and
Tulsa beat us out in that category but of the public institutions, we
led that. We were tied for third in the conference with the number of 3.75 GPA student-athletes. I’m just very pleased with the
academic progress that all of our teams are making. That’s part of
being excellent on a comprehensive level and then what we give
back to this community and the pride our student-athletes take
in giving back to this region. This year, over 7,000 hours of community service to the greater Greenville community. We’re real

On UNDAUNTED:
“We always feel like we have to
prove something as Pirates. That word
undaunted means we’re not scared
to show you and we’re not going to let
a little adversity get in the way of our
success. We’re not going to be afraid
to move forward, even when people
don’t think that you can. ”
— Jeff Compher, ECU Director of Athletics

pleased with that.
“We talk about being undaunted in our passion and our
service in building leaders and in winning championships. That’s
the message that I’m giving to the Pirate Club. We’re asking them
to give undaunted this year. When we say give undaunted, that
means step up a level. Whatever level you are, consider going to
the next level. We’ve already had over 550 people go up an entire
level. That’s huge for us. We’re also up in the number of new members already this year.
“I’m very pleased with not only how Pirate Nation has
taken me in, not only as the athletics director and my wife, Cathy,
J. and his wife, Leah, and the new staff that we’ve brought in. I’m
very appreciative with how they’ve stepped up and responded.
Every time we’ve asked, they’ve dug a little deeper in their pocket
and I just appreciate that.”

#
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UNDAUNTED Voi
‘DON’T BUDGE A
By Al Myatt
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ice:
AN INCH’

The life of the Voice of the Pirates, Jeff
Charles, took an unexpected turn on Dec. 3,
2012.
“It just hit me like a ton of bricks out
of nowhere,” Charles said. “I just became extremely ill that morning and went to the hospital.”
Charles underwent surgery later that day.
During that procedure, doctors found a two-inch cancerous tumor in Charles’ colon.
He was told that on a scale of one to five, with five being
the worst, that the tumor was a five. Another surgery was needed
immediately.
Charles had his second operation within a 24-hour period, but he wasn’t out of the woods.
“Oftentimes, infection develops in those situations,”
Charles said.
So Charles had to have another surgery on Dec. 12.
“I almost didn’t see Dec. 13,” he said.
Medical personnel told Charles’ wife, Debbie, that they
didn’t know if he would make it.
He remained in intensive care for a week but improved
and finally came home from the hospital on Dec. 26.
Charles began chemotherapy Jan. 15. He had 612 hours
of the treatment over a six-month period.
During his ordeal, Charles said he developed a mindset.
“The thought I had was ‘Don’t budge an inch,’” he said.
“I said that to myself and I meant it on the mental, physical, emotional and whatever level it would apply.”
Charles knew that the real danger in recovery was if he
gave up. He remained focused despite being weakened.
Not budging translates into the new theme of ECU athletics.
“If anybody is undaunted, it’s Jeff Charles, with everything he’s been through,” said Pirates basketball coach Jeff Lebo.
In August of 2013, Charles returned to the hospital for an
eight-day stay — with a stipulation.
“I told them I had to be back for the football season opener with Old Dominion (Aug. 31),” Charles said. “I told them I was
going to hold them accountable. “I was going to be in the booth for
that game. I set that as a goal.”
Charles called a 52-38 win over the Monarchs, imploring
Pirate fans to paint it purple, as is his custom.
He’s more or less back on schedule now. He goes in for
scans every three months to make sure the cancer remains in
remission.
Charles, an avid weight lifter, is pumping iron again. He’s
running on a treadmill.
“I’m not what I was,” he said.
A side effect from the chemo has been some neuropathy,
loss of feeling in his hands and feet.
But Charles is working to restore his physical condition
as much as possible. He hasn’t budged. He remains undaunted.
Left: Jeff Charles was presented an award by his thoracic oncologist, Dr.
Paul Walker, at the Rock Roggeman golf tournament on May 5, 2014.
(Photo courtesy of Troy Dreyfus/PirateRadio1250)
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His perspective on life hasn’t really changed.
“I know some people go through this kind of thing and
it changes them,” Charles said. “To be honest, I can’t say that it’s
been like that for me. I felt like I’ve had a good, balanced perspective in my life. ... One thing about it, I think I have become more
patient.”
And Charles has learned how many friends he has,
including listeners he didn’t know personally. He has two shoeboxes of cards from well-wishers. Then there were texts and
emails, also designed to deliver inspiration and motivation in his
battle.
Conversations with individuals from Pirate Nation often
start with, “We were praying for you ... “
Charles said he could feel the lift from Pirate prayer
warriors.
Ann Holland, wife of athletic director emeritus Terry
Holland, became a daily fixture at the Charles household.
“She was there every day, for months,” Charles said. “I’ll
never forget that.”
Charles will never meet or get to thank everyone who
was pulling for him in a time of need. But they’ll get to hear him
describing the competitive efforts of the Pirates.
He’s telling his story now. No one is safe from the ravages
of the disease that threatened to sack the Voice.
“I don’t sugar coat it,” Charles said. “I’ve had my stomach
ripped open four times. Frankenstein looks good compared to the
scars on my stomach.”
What he knows is that you never know.
Dr. Paul Walker, a thoracic oncologist, presented Charles
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Above: Donnie Kirkpatrick and Jeff Charles during the Coach Rock Golf
Classic (Photo courtesy of Joe Pelegrino - Scene Around on reflector com)

with an Undaunted award at the recent Rock Roggeman Golf
Tournament, which raises money for cancer research. Charles
spoke at a luncheon at Ironwood Country Club between morning
and afternoon rounds at the event in memory of the former Notre
Dame player and ECU assistant coach.
“Eighteen months ago, I didn’t know what a thoracic
oncologist was,” Charles said.
Now, the Voice is thankful for them.

#

CURTIS

STRUYK’S
U N DAU N T E D

COMMITMENT
By Bethany Bradsher

The person who taught Curtis Struyk
what hard work and perseverance looked like
bought her own company when she was a
young, single mother, showed up at the office
early and left late and still, in her late ‘60s,
outworks everyone else. Through all of that,
she also raised two sons to press on and look
for success even if life hands you setbacks.
Struyk doesn’t know where he would be if not for the
influence of his mother, Carrie Stallings. Through that solid foundation, lessons learned on the football field and decades of citizenship in the Pirate Nation, Struyk has come to embody the concept of going through life with an undaunted spirit.
“My dad has done it all,” said Struyk’s son C.J., a junior
center on the Pirate football team. “He has played D1 football,
made it to the NFL, and now is a CEO of a very successful business. Seeing him live his life makes me want to give it all I have to
succeed like he has. He is a great role model not just for me, but
for everyone in our community and everyone around him.”
As a typical sports-crazed boy growing up in Morehead
City, Struyk’s heart was on the basketball court. He enjoyed football and had a natural talent for it, but his dream was to play college basketball in the ACC. The scholarship offers that came his
way, however, were for football, so he shifted his focus to excelling
on the gridiron.
His opportunities came mostly from smaller colleges, so
Struyk committed to Guilford College. It was an excellent school,
but from the beginning he felt that he didn’t fit in the football pro-

Above: Former East Carolina football player, Curtis Struyk, is undaunted in his
commitment to his alma mater. (Submitted photo)

gram. Even though he hadn’t had any offers from larger schools,
he couldn’t shake the feeling that he belonged in Division I. The
summer after his freshman season, he was on Atlantic Beach
when he ran into Robbie Barrow, an assistant coach for Ed Emory
at East Carolina.
Barrow had watched Struyk play in high school and was
sold on his potential. He asked him to consider transferring to
ECU as a walk-on, and Struyk made the decision to wear purple
and gold in less than a day. He called his Guilford coach to tell him
he was leaving, and the coach told him, “You’ll never play a down
there.” It was just the kind of underdog motivation that has always
lit a fire under Struyk.
He had to sit out for a year to comply with NCAA transfer requirements, but before he had even played a down in an
ECU jersey Struyk was named the starting right defensive tackle.
Soon after that, he was awarded a scholarship. After that season,
the coaches asked if he would consider a move to the offensive
line, and he started every game at right offensive tackle for his
junior and senior seasons. It was around the time that he ran into
his former Guilford coach on the golf course, and the coach told
him, “You proved me wrong.”
“Next to my kids being born, being awarded a scholarship at East Carolina was probably the best day of my life,” he said.
“There was a lot of self satisfaction in that.”
When his senior year concluded in 1987, the young man
who hadn’t received a single Division I scholarship offer found
himself in the New York Giants training camp. He walked into a
promising situation; one of the Giants’ top tackles was out with an
illness and one was nearing retirement age. But Struyk suffered
a midfoot sprain just before the exhibition game, and he opted
to leave training camp, return to Greenville to get his degree and
try again the next year. By that point, New York had restocked his
offensive line, and he had reached the end of his NFL road.
“There’s no doubt in my mind that I was good enough to
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“Curtis and his family have been
incredibly generous to ECU and the
athletic department. They give of
their time and their resources... They
truly embody what it means to be
undaunted by always answering
the call and stepping up for us.”
— J. Batt, Executive Director of the Pirate Club
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play in the NFL, but a lot of it was right place, right time, and
you had to get a little bit of luck too,” he said.
Back in Morehead City, Struyk started the search for
a job in his major, construction management. But his mom
intervened with an offer: Come work for her at TMX Shipping and learn the business. She couldn’t pay much, but she
would give him the title of vice-president (even if there were
only three employees at the time).
“For one whole year I was just a gofer, but I learned
the business from her. Eventually she gave me one of our
toughest accounts, and it was kind of a sink or swim situation.
I took a liking to it.”
It was around the same time, in the late ‘80s, when
Struyk decided to join the Pirate Club. His initial motivation
was to give enough money over time that he would pay back
the scholarship money that was invested in him. Today, he has
paid for his scholarship many times over, opening doors for
countless other student-athletes who want to represent ECU
on various playing fields. An avid competitive fisherman,
even the name of his boat — ‘Piracy’ — reflects his loyalty to
the Pirate Nation.
Struyk’s growing investment in ECU athletics was
directly related to the growth of the family business; as TMX
began to pick up new cargo shipping accounts, Struyk transitioned to the company president and steadily added employees. Today the company employs 32 people and has offices
in both Morehead City and Virginia Beach, and it has developed a reputation as the top exporter of forest products in the
United States. The company’s growth is a testament to Struyk’s
personal philosophy that hard work trumps natural abilities
or circumstances. His son C.J. says that one of his favorite sayings is, “The hay is never in the barn.”
“I’m not the smartest guy, but I will outwork you,”
Curtis Struyk said. “You can make up for a lot of things if
you’re willing to work hard.”
His mother Carrie still manages accounts, and she is
routinely their most productive employee. “She’s a rock,” he
said. “She built the foundation for us to be successful.”
Another vital character in the story of Struyk’s
undaunted legacy is the young man spending hours a
day in the Pirate weight room, preparing to spend another season as a bulwark of the ECU offensive line.
Coming out of West Carteret High, his son C.J. was
about two inches too short to be at the center of a
Division I recruiting circus. Instead, like his father before
him, C.J. was offered scholarships to play for small colleges,
but when East Carolina offered to let him walk on three years
ago he jumped at the chance, opting not to make an extra stop
along the way like his father had.
History has repeated itself, as last fall C.J. was named
the starting center and awarded a scholarship. It has been a
gratifying journey, he said, especially because he remembers
times when he was younger and he would get discouraged by
the people who told him that at 6-foot-2 he was too short to
ever play Division I ball. When his detractors got him down,
the person who could always give him an attitude check was
Left - Hard work pays off: A job search back home in Morehead City led
Curtis Struyk to work for his mom at TMX Shipping with the title of Vice
President. Decades later, he’s now president of the company, where his
mom still manages accounts. The operation now has 32 employess and
offices in Morehead City and Virginia Beach. (Submitted photo)

Above - Like father, like son: Curtis Struyk (left) was an ECU scholarship athlete back in the 1980s, and his son, C.J. Struyk (50, right) is now following in his
dad’s footsteps. (ECU Media Relations photos) Right: Curtis Struyk has been a
Pirate Club member since the late ‘80s. His initial motivation in joining was to
pay back the scholarship that the Pirate Club had invested in him. Today, he has
repaid that scholarship many times over. (Submitted photo)

his former Pop Warner coach and the man who gave up time running his business to serve as a volunteer coach at West Carteret
— his father.
“I would tell Dad, ‘I’m too short to play on that level,’”
C.J. Struyk said. “But he would continue to be there for me and
explain to me I would have to be ‘the exception.’ Finally, my senior
year in high school I took that and ran with it. I told myself I am
going to be that exception. He would always tell me, “The cream
of the crop always rises to the top,” meaning in the end the best
player will be the one that succeeds no matter what height.”
Curtis Struyk and his wife Alex (ECU ’99) already
attended every Pirate football game, but lately the games have taken on a new importance — and a new level of stress. As he makes
weekly fall trips to Dowdy-Ficklen or the Pirates’ road game destination, Struyk marvels regularly on the progress ECU athletics
has made since he arrived on campus in the mid-‘80s.
Back in those days they worked hard and represented
the Pirates despite the lack of resources, because they believed in
the team and wanted to help the program move forward. Today
former players and Pirate Club supporters like Struyk represent
the foundation of a new chapter, with state-of-the-art facilities for
every team and an expectation of competing perennially at the
highest level.
“Back then, we didn’t know any better,” he said. “The big
thrill was being able to move out of the junior varsity locker room

across the hall to the varsity locker room, because it had a water
fountain. It’s not even the same place now. The facilities are second to none.”
To J. Batt, the executive director of the Pirate Club and
ECU’s senior associate athletic director, Pirate Club members like
Struyk set the bar high for other former letterman and any booster who truly believes in the mission of ECU athletics and wants to
see the Pirate teams reach new heights.
“Curtis and his family have been incredibly generous
to ECU and the athletic department,” Batt said. “They give of
their time and their resources. They truly embody what it
means to be undaunted by always answering the call and
stepping up for us.”

#
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Former Pirates Endorse

‘UNDAUNTED’
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By Al Myatt

Fred Chavis and Reggie Pinkney were
teammates of East Carolina football coach
Ruffin McNeill in the 1970s.

They understood the importance of being undaunted
long before the term was applied to ECU athletics.
Chavis recently invited Pinkney, principal at Ramsey
Street High School in Fayetteville, to be the guest speaker at Midway Middle School’s athletic banquet in Sampson County. Chavis’ daughters are involved in the athletic programs there.
Pinkney spoke about the values that had helped him be
successful and encouraged the young student-athletes to develop
values that would be beneficial in their lives as well.
The Pirates transitioned from the Southern Conference
to major independent when Chavis, McNeill and Pinkney were
defensive standouts.
Players from that era have kept up with each other and
the Pirate program
“We’ve moved up to Conference USA and now we’re
going to the American Athletic Conference,” Chavis noted. “East
Carolina is becoming one of the powers that we thought they
would be when I first got my scholarship to go there.
“Coach Ruffin McNeill is doing a good job.”
In the transition to major college football, the Pirates
often played big name opponents. Most of the time, those matchups were on the road.
“We had to be courageous,” Chavis said. “We had a good
coach. Pat Dye was one of the best coaches in the nation during
that time and we had some of the best players in the nation. It
was an accomplishment to play at East Carolina during that time
because we had such great athletes.”
Pinkney played five seasons in the NFL as a defensive
back for the Detroit Lions and the Baltimore Colts. His son, Patrick, was a Pirate legacy, playing quarterback on ECU’s Conference USA championship teams in 2008 and 2009.
Pinkney shared his thoughts with ECU on the threshold
of the AAC.
“Our coaching is going to have to step up,” he said. “Our
playing is going to have to step up. The community of the Pirate
Nation is going to have to stand up because we’re going to a different and better league with better players and better coaches.
We have to go in there our first season, undaunted, not being
scared of anything or intimidated. We have to know that we can
win on the basketball court, football field, everything and also be
equal in terms of our academics.
“We look forward to that.”
Accepting challenges has always been a part of playing
at ECU.
“Way back in the time when we used to play, nobody
wanted to play us,” Pinkney said. “They knew that we could be
equal to them on all the playing fields.
“We know that we helped set the stage for Conference
USA and the American to invite East Carolina. They know it’s
going to be a challenge when they play us. It’s going to be very
competitive and they know that we’ll do a good job.”
Opposite page: Former East Carolina football players Reggie Pinkney (left)
and Fred Chavis (right) shared their thoughts about ECU’s undaunted approach to membership in the AAC. (Al Myatt photo) Photos on this page are
courtesy of ECU Media Relations archives.

Reggie Pinkney

Fred Chavis
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UNDAUNTED
What does it mean?
By Jeff Charles

I took the time to look up the definition of
the word ‘undaunted.’ It means showing courage and resolution; not shaken, discouraged or
disheartened; not forced to abandon purpose or
effort; not giving way to fear.
The word ‘undaunted’ goes way back to the 1300’s.
Those values are just as important today as they were hundreds of years ago.
Nothing defines the Pirate Nation better than undaunted.
Some great Pirates come to mind when I think about that
word.
Rock Roggeman was a Pirate for just over five years serving as
an assistant coach on the staff of Skip Holtz. He played at Notre Dame,
but he became a Pirate quickly, totally buying in.
We lost Rock way too early at age 47 to Non-Hodgkins
Lymphoma. His incredible spirit and enthusiasm — coupled with a
never ending work ethic and love for his players and the game of football — was second to none. He’s been gone now four years, but his
legacy lives on.
The Rock Roggeman Golf Tournament held annually in
Greenville is an event that preserves his memory and honors his life.
I will always be grateful for the short time I had to spend with
Rock. The lunch time workouts and friendly bench press contests, and
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Clockwise from top: Nathan Rimpf; Leo Jenkins, Rock Roggeman and Spencer
Hampton (ECU Media Relations photos)

the conversations on the road and at practice.
Another great example of the word undaunted is
Spencer Hampton. Spencer was young man I didn’t really
know, but I knew his story.
He was a walk-on football player — a local product
from D.H. Conley High School — who lost his battle with
another form of cancer, melanoma, at the age of 25.
Being a walk-on is a tough deal.
He had a tattoo that symbolized his dedication and
resolve that read, “Against All Odds.”
His hard work paid off when he got on the field for
his beloved Pirates in games played in 2007 and 2008. He even
picked off a pass in the UTEP game in 2008. The hometown
kid made good and proved dreams do come true after all.
When he was diagnosed, the entire Pirate Nation
rallied behind him. Over $54,000.00 was raised to help his
family with medical costs.
Spencer and Rock did not lose.
They won.
Through their efforts, cancer research continues today.
Just think how many lives they’ve impacted and
potentially how many lives they may help save in the future.
Nathan Rimpf is an ECU graduate and a true American Hero. The undaunted 1st Lt Rimpf was leading his platoon through a dusty passageway in the Anbar Province when
he stepped on a homemade bomb the size of a coffee can.
The blast sent him flying backward, and when he
landed, both legs were crumpled under his rear.
Severely wounded, Rimpf managed to stay conscious and guide his platoon out of the area, leading his men
while a tourniquet was fixed around his broken limbs. Fifteen
minutes later he was aboard a medevac flight for surgery.
When he woke, he had one leg amputated through
the knee and the second just above the knee. “I had a lot more
leg than I thought I would have” he said, “so the first thought
I had was a positive thought.” Incredible.
Leo Jenkins passed away January 14, 1989 — twenty-five years ago, a quarter of a century. How can that be?
I came to ECU in April of 1988, so that was just nine
months before his death.
I had no idea of the impact the man had made on
this university as the sixth CEO in the history of the school.
The new Jersey native fought tirelessly for his adopted home during his 18 years as chancellor.
You’ve heard the stories. He battled the big boys in
Raleigh, and through his efforts a medical school was born.
Today we have the Leo Jenkins Cancer Center.
Someone told me recently what they admired most about Leo
was that he was not afraid — not afraid of losing his job, not
afraid of taking a stand, not afraid of offending people if that’s
what it took, not afraid of speaking his mind, and not afraid
of giving his word and never ever going back on it.
We don’t see leaders like that anymore.
Leo Jenkins, Rock Roggeman, Spencer Hampton
and Nathan Rimpf are great examples of being UNDAUNTED.
Till next time, “keep painting ‘em purple.”

#
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UNDAUNTED
Love Meets
Challenges
By Al Myatt
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ECU Media Relations

Dan Roszel knows the journey, mentally, and in terms of execution, that Reid
Love made this season.

The junior left-hander experienced a varying level of performance that ranged from not recording an out
in a start at Old Dominion on April 12 to dealing North
Carolina its first shutout of the season on April 29.
Through the process of pitching more effectively
Love has been bold, fearless ... undaunted ... with a desire
to reach his potential and contribute to the team’s success.
Roszel, East Carolina’s associate head coach who
works with pitchers, recruited Love out of St. Johns River Community College, where he played for Roszel’s
coach at North Florida, Ross Jones.

The trip to
Chapel Hill for Love’s mastery
of the Tar Heels was a potentially
treacherous situation.
The Pirates had beaten UNC, a
College World Series entry last season, 3-2
on April 22, five years to the day of ECU’s last
win on the baseball diamond over their in-state rivals.
Surely, the Heels would be geared to atone for
that setback on their home turf at Boshamer Stadium — if
the game was played.
The weather threatened to be uncooperative. Massive
rain swept across Eastern North Carolina the day of the rematch.
“We thought going over there the whole time, like there’s
no shot we’re playing this,” Roszel said. “It’s going to be retribution
for what we did to them a couple of years back when they came
over on the same kind of night.
“It had stormed. They had come over on the bus. We got
rained out and they go back home.”
The storm system was not as severe in the central portion of the state and Love, his confidence boosted by a win in
relief against UNC Wilmington on April 16, took the mound to
spearhead the Pirates’ defensive efforts.
“My mindset was to stay focused if we did play and be
ready,” Love said.
Love continued to show improvement.
“He did what he did against UNCW,” Roszel said. “He
had a great outing against them and kind of reaffirmed the fact he
was really good.”
Love limited the Seahawks to two hits over seven and
two-thirds innings of relief.
“I’ve just tried to keep it simple and not dwell on my bad
outings,” Love said. “I’ve just come back and worked harder to

make it better, really.”
He started the first game against UNC, delivering four
and two-thirds innings of solid work.
“Against Chapel Hill the first time around he
battled a little bit,” Roszel said. “We had a rested Ryan Williams so we probably didn’t let
him battle through completely. He really got his shot the next time around,
the next Tuesday, and he ran with
that opportunity.”
Love checked the
Heels on five hits in
the second
meeting. He had
seven strikeouts and
didn’t issue a walk.
“I was able to command all
of my pitches,” Love said. “I wasn’t trying
to do too much. I was just trying to put the ball
where it needed to be with some sort of velocity on it,
not trying to throw too hard and overpower people. Really
keeping the ball down and locating all my pitches down.”
ECU scored its only run in a 1-0 win in the seventh as
Garrett Brooks singled up the middle and Hunter Allen put down
a sacrifice bunt. Charlie Yorgen’s base hit up the middle drove in
the only run Love needed.
“I feel like I’ve made major progress,” Love said. “My first
start at Virginia (four innings pitched, five hits, three runs — two
earned, three walks and four strikeouts in a 4-0 loss on Feb. 22)
didn’t go very well. I’ve made some mechanical adjustments with
coach Roszel and it’s been really huge for me. My velocity went
down a little bit but I’m making pitches where they need to be
and letting the defense work behind me. That’s really helped me
out a lot.”
Love recorded his second complete game for the Pirates
at UNC. He’s the only Pirate pitcher to go the distance this season.
“His delivery is athletic,” Roszel said. “It’s a motion he
can repeat a lot more than others.”
Getting Love properly focused has been a key element in
his development.
“The problems he was having, when his mind was locking up a little bit, he was trying to do too much,” Roszel said. “That
same repetitive motion wasn’t happening. That hurt him.”
Love’s undaunted determination drove him to succeed.
“Reid’s an ultra competitor,” Roszel said. “He’s an athlete
on the field. When you put those two things together, you’re going to get a really good ball player. ... That kind of kid is going to
find ways to win. ... The last outing against North Carolina he just
told himself, ‘OK, I’m just going to go compete.’ He wasn’t worried
about anything else. He just unlocked his mind and went out and
had some fun.”
Right fielder Ian Townsend also came to ECU from St.
Johns River Community College. Jones, Roszel’s former coach,
provided a heads-up on Love but the Pirates backed off as he
recovered from an injury.
Pirates assistant Ben Sanderson made a trip to watch
Townsend play and also saw Love pitch. Roszel got to do some
live scouting during an ECU trip to play Jacksonville in 2013.
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“It just so happened I was able to see them play on a Friday just before we played our game,” Roszel said. “I just did make
it back for our game.”
The excursion was worthwhile.
“He was exactly what we were looking for, a guy who
could come in and be a factor in the rotation,” Roszel said. “He
came up on his visit and loved East Carolina. We were able to do
enough financially where it worked out to be a great fit.”
Love had visited some other programs showing, but his
mind was made up when he came to Greenville. Love fell in love
with ECU.
“I was sold,” the southpaw said. “It helped that coach
Ross knew the guys. Great people and good coaches and everything. The atmosphere, I was really sold on that.”
Love is majoring in communications and would like to
coach when he’s through playing.
Love’s fast ball is most effective in the upper 80s (miles
per hour). When he throws harder, he tends to leave the ball up
and opponents have taken advantage. His change-up is his second
best pitch.
“He’s able to use that change-up, pretty much any count,
which is a good thing,” Roszel said. “The change sinks a little more
and when guys are sitting on fast ball, they can be out in front.”
His breaking pitch is a mix between a slider and a curve.
“We call it a slurve,” Roszel said. “It’s a late breaking pitch.
... At Carolina, we were able to mix that in versus left-handers
and really keep them off balance. We used it occasionally against
right-handers. He was able to throw all three pitches for strikes
and use them late count or early count.”

With late season surgery sidelining major league prospect Jeff Hoffman, Love moved into the Friday starter role for the
Pirates.
“He’s pitched well enough that we had him in the Saturday role before,” Roszel said. “It’s not that big a stretch. We just felt
like he gave us our best chance on Friday.”
Love has emerged, thanks in part to his talent. His will to
achieve has remained undaunted.
“I take a Friday start just like any other start,” he said.
“Focus on throwing strikes and throwing in the location that it
needs to be and letting my defense work behind me. It’s an opportunity for me and other guys to step up.”
Love was 4-3 with a 2.91 earned run average as he began
the series with Texas-San Antonio.
“With every kid you get, it seems they all struggle
through a period of wanting to do more, wanting to be better,”
Roszel said. “They struggle a little bit. They fight themselves. Reid
Love fit it to a tee. He was just trying so hard to be great. He wanted to be the best pitcher and the best player that he thought we
were recruiting.”
Love batted third for his junior college team in addition
to pitching. The Pirates have looked at Love as a hitter. He had 30
at-bats going into the final regular-season series but during the
course of the season his value to the program has been on the
mound. Narrowing his responsibilities has helped him focus on
pitching.
“In junior college, he didn’t think about other things,”
Roszel said. “He just went out and played hard. He was a
hard-working guy, really competitive on the mound.”

Thinking Beach Property?

Topsail Island
The Best Pirate Treasure on the Coast
John Toler - Broker/Realtor
ECU Class of ‘72

If you’re looking for a getaway at
the beach or investment property,
call me today. Prices are the lowest
they’ve been in a decade!
Call (800) 782-6216 or (910) 389-6117 [mobile]
jtoler@wardrealty.com • www.TopsailPirate.com

Ward Realty Corporation
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“The Original Developers of Topsail Island” • www.wardrealty.com

RYAN
Williams

Fifteen
Questions
for

Ryan Williams’ transition to the bullpen from
a weekend starter’s role produced great results for
the East Carolina baseball team in 2014. Williams
had 10 wins, seven saves and a 1.84 earned run
average through 49 games of his senior season.
He was 6-2 in 2013 with a 4.50 ERA. He represented the No. 23 jersey of former coach Keith
LeClair extremely well as a senior. He transferred to East Carolina from West Valley
College in Saratoga, California. His hometown is Morgan Hill, California. His major
is criminal justice and he is an honor roll
student.
By W.A. Myatt

Photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations

Q: Favorite restaurant in Greenville?
A: I’m a big fan of Texas Roadhouse and Carolina Ale House,
I go to both fairly often.
Q: Favorite TV show?
A: Family Guy.
Q: How much has your offseason work helped you this
season?
A: It’s been extremely helpful this year. Working with Blaine
(Kinsley, assistant strength and conditioning coach) and
(Zac) Womack (Head baseball athletic trainer) all summer it put me in a good spot to be successful this year. I love my
abilities out there as a result of them helping me.
Q: What does wearing #23 mean to you?
A: It’s one of the greatest honors I could have this year. It’s
something special to this university and this community and
there’s no better feeling than to be able to put it on everyday.
Q: What are your plans for after graduation?
A: It depends on baseball. Hopefully, the draft works out. If
not, my major is criminal justice, so I would try to go into
police work in a city either in this area or back home and go
from there.
Q: Who is the toughest hitter you’ve faced in your
career?
A: There’s so many good hitters in this conference and that
we’ve played in general. Virginia has a great lineup, I’d say
(Derek) Fisher is one of the better hitters I’ve faced. I face
great hitters on our team in the fall, guys like Drew Reynolds
or Zach Houchins - I’ve just faced a lot of good ones in my
time here.
Q: Your father was a professional golfer for a while, how
would you describe your game?
A: Compared to him, I’m not nearly on his level. I think my
game is pretty solid, there’s a few guys on this team that are
pretty good, but I like to take pride in being one of the better
ones.
Q: What led you to play baseball at East Carolina?
A: Throughout my whole life, I knew baseball was the sport I
wanted to do. I played baseball and basketball in high school
and with baseball I loved practice and everything about it. I

went to a juco and played there and then finally getting a
chance to go to a four-year university and come here - it was
pretty special.
Q: How much fun is it to play in front of a packed
Clark-LeClair stadium?
A: The way these guys are, the fans and the community, it
fires you up every time you get to go on the field in front of
them. It’s definitely something special.
Q: How do you make time for schoolwork and baseball?
A: Our team does a great job of getting the schedule out and
knowing how much time we have. Our advisors and our
counselors do a good job of making sure we get our study
hours and making sure we get everything done on time.
Q: What does the word “Undaunted” mean to you?
A: No matter what happens, we’re able to bounce back and
fight. Be ready for everything and be ready to attack at all
times.
Q: You’ve been thrown into some pretty high pressure
situations this year. What is your mindset in the bullpen when you know you’re about to go into those situations?
A: I definitely get excited when I get thrown into situations
like that. You don’t know what to expect as a reliever and
when you get the chance, you have to have complete focus
to go out there and get the job done.
Q: How much has pitching coach, Dan Roszel helped
you in your time here?
A: He’s been absolutely great for me. The way he talks about
pitching and the stuff he knows - he’s one of the best pitching coaches I’ve had the honor of working with.
Q: What is your favorite uniform combination?
A: I’m a fan of the black tops and the white pants at home. I
would try to wear it in all of my starts last year.
Q: What will you miss most about East Carolina?
A: The people I’m able to be around everyday. This area is
a special place to me, and it’s an honor to be able to play
here. #
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PIRATES on

Thursday Night Live
by Al Myatt

East Carolina has three Thursday night
televised games during the 2014 football season.
The Pirates will be hosting Connecticut on
Oct. 23 (ESPNU) and Central Florida on Dec. 4
(ESPN).
ECU will visit Cincinnati for a 7 p.m. kickoff at Paul
Brown Stadium, home of the Cincinnati Bengals, on Nov. 13
(ESPN2).
The Bearcats are in the process of an $80-85 million expansion and renovation of their own Nippert Stadium.
A change on the date with Cincinnati was announced
in early May but McNeill and staff thought the contest might be

shifted before the NFL schedule was released.
Brian Overton, director of football operations, and assistant athletic director for medical services, Mike Hanley, had
already scouted hotels and theaters for the trip.
ECU leads the series with Cincinnati 12-5 but the
Bearcats have won the last three — in 2002, 2003 and 2004.
A 42-26 setback in Greenville in 2002 marked Steve Logan’s last game as ECU coach. The Pirates opened the 2003 season
in Cincinnati with a 40-3 loss in John Thompson’s first game as
coach.
Cincinnati won 24-19 in Greenville in 2004.
“We’ll play a really fine football team,” McNeill said after
ECU’s third Thursday nighter was publicized. “They have a really
fine football coach in Tommy Tuberville.”
Coincidentally, Tuberville became coach at Texas Tech

2014 PIRATE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE			OPPONENT / EVENT			LOCATION
08/30/14		
vs. North Carolina Central (FW/PC)
Greenville, N.C.
09/06/14		
at South Carolina TV			
Columbia, S.C.
09/13/14		at Virginia Tech TV				Blacksburg, Va.
09/20/14		
vs. North Carolina (HOF)			
Greenville, N.C.
10/04/14		
vs. SMU (HC) *				
Greenville, N.C.
10/11/14		at USF *					Tampa, Fla.
10/23/14		
vs. Connecticut * TV				
Greenville, N.C.
11/01/14		at Temple *					Philadelphia, Pa.
11/13/14		
at Cincinnati * TV				
Cincinnati, Ohio
11/22/14		vs. Tulane (MIL) *				Greenville, N.C.
11/28/14		at Tulsa *					Tulsa, Okla.
12/04/14		
vs. UCF (EA/SD) * TV				
Greenville, N.C.
Home games in GOLD. Thursday games in ITALICS. For details & updates visit ecupirates.com.
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in 2010 after McNeill had guided the Red Raiders to an Alamo Bowl victory over
Michigan State as interim coach to complete the 2009 season.
“Our program will be seen a lot,” McNeill said of the three slots on
ESPN networks. “It will be a national spotlight for the team and the university.”
The Pirates generally will have adequate preparation
and recovery time for the Thursday night matchups.
There are open dates on the two Saturdays before
the Pirates play the Huskies and the Bearcats.
ECU visits Tulsa the Friday night (Nov. 28) before
Senior Night against UCF (Dec. 4). The Knights will be in a
similar situation coming off a trip to South Florida six nights previous
to their contest at Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium.

Compher, McNeill weigh in on paying players
Paying players has become a hot button topic in college football.
The five power conferences, the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-12 and
SEC, are poised to underwrite a concept called the total cost of education, which
would include a stipend in addition to the traditional college athletic scholarship. The emerging NCAA upper crust is also contemplating additional
benefits for athletes and their families.
Commissioner Mike Aresco of the American Athletic Conference, which ECU will join after the current scholastic year, said in
February that his league planned to compete at the highest level, an
indication that he intended to keep pace in terms of athletic benefits
with the elite leagues, who are in the process of forming an upper tier
with their own standards.
“It’s been in the works for probably nine or 10 years,”
McNeill said. “It was being brought up when I was in the Big 12.
They’re forming that power deal. They’re going to be able to do
some things and have some power within their own. ... They have
the ability to control it now.”
McNeill would like to see some revenue distribution in
college football to the players.
“I’m not for the unionization of players,” said the Pirates coach. “I’m not for that. To be able to add any kind of stipend to help the young men out, I’m in agreement for that.
I think there’s got to be some common sense used, too. Kids
having a chance to go on a date or getting a little something to
eat or whatever it might be, I think there’s a place for it.
“Anything that can help the student-athlete, I’m always for it. As long as the NCAA approves it and everybody is
playing under the same rules, I’m always for that if it’s in the
best interest of the student-athlete.”
Varying degrees of resources is a factor when the
issue of paying players is contemplated, according to ECU
athletic director Jeff Compher.
“I recently read an article where the Big Ten is distributing this year, $44 million to each member institution,”
Compher said. “That’s about $11 million more than our annual budget alone.
“There’s already a major difference, whether it
be pay scales, facility-related venues and other kinds of
student-athlete benefits, which are associated with the
power five conferences. There are already differences.
“What we want is to be able to determine of
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those possibilities, whether it be, cost of attendance, which I think
is ultimately going to happen.
“We just want the opportunity to be able to do what
they’re doing and give us a chance how we might be able to pay
for it so we can elect which of those initiatives that we choose to
adopt, as what is best for ECU or what is best for the American
Conference.
“I don’t think we’re going to be able to do everything
right away but I think we need to have a plan for how we can get
there.”
Compher has done some projections of a cost of attendance stipend for the Pirates, figuring $3,000 per athlete and 200
athletes.
That would be $600,000 annually. Compher doesn’t see
that as a prohibitive figure although ECU is still working to fully
fund athletic scholarships.
The Pirate AD does see some potential downside to the
issue.
“Anytime you’re more worried about compensation than
education, you’ve got a problem,” Compher said. “The collegiate
model has worked for college athletics where the main purpose is
for student-athletes to obtain a degree. That’s something that I feel
very strongly about and want to continue here at ECU.
“I do think though that the scholarship model will
change and we will go to more of a full cost of attendance scholarship model that will allow each institution to determine what the
full cost of attendance is at their respective institutions and then
be able to award that as a full scholarship. I think that will come. I
think that will be put into place very quickly with the power five.
“We will have to determine how quickly and if we can do
it here at ECU and in the American.
“I do think just having the opportunity to do it is what
we’ve asked for. Mike Aresco has indicated that we want to be able
to do what they’re doing and figure out a way so that we’re not
considered a second tier kind of opportunity for student-athletes.”

Ruff in Phoenix
Coach McNeill and wife Erlene attended the Fiesta Bowl
Spring Summit in Phoenix, the second week in May.
The group heard a series of speakers on concussions two
years ago.
The American Football Coaches Association discussed
limits on the number of practices in full pads in Phoenix. AFCA
Executive Director Grant Teaff, former Baylor coach, said the
group favors a limit of two practices per week in full pads.
No formal proposals have been formulated at this point
but the objective is to stay ahead of the curve in terms of player
safety.

Pirates will do some film study
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New NCAA regulations have changed summer workouts to a required activity for football players and permit coaching staffs increased access to players during the offseason period.
The student-athletes who participate in the summer ac-

tivities must be enrolled in summer school or meet specific academic requirements.
The eight weeks can include eight hours of weight training and conditioning per week.
Up to two of the eight hours can be used for film review,
according to an NCAA release.
This model has been in effect for basketball for two years.
“Other sports have been able to do it,” McNeill said.
“We’ll use that time sparingly. We won’t make a big deal out of it.”
McNeill said his coaches may use some time for film
study toward the end of the summer when the focus shifts to preparing for preseason camp.
McNeill is wary of too much coaching in the offseason.
“I want the coaches to be able to get away from it,” he
said. “There’s a period in the summer when I like for the players
to do things on their own a little bit.”
The Pirates have worked at identifying a leadership core
of players who can help the program do some focused workouts
without the coaches.
“We’ll mainly take advantage of the film sessions,” McNeill said. “The film and teaching sessions, I like that part of it.”

Continuity contributes to spring efficiency
McNeill is pleased that his staff has had continuity from
a 10-3 season in 2013. Last year, in spring practice, Rick Smith,
was catching up on terminology and personnel.
Smith returned to the Pirates as defensive coordinator
and secondary coach after a three-year stint at South Florida with
former ECU coach Skip Holtz.
“Keeping our staff together was very, very important,”
McNeill said.
Great staffs grow together and the process is facilitated
when time is not spent indoctrinating new additions.
McNeill’s confidence in the football office is not limited
to his coordinators and position coaches.
“I’ve got a great administrative staff, too,” said the Pirate
alumnus. “Brian Overton and Dale Steele (director of football
administration) and Alex Folken (staff assistant/operations) and
Harold Robinson (director of high school relations).”
The retention of coaching staff made the teaching opportunities in spring practice more productive.
“I thought installation of schemes went well,” McNeill
said. “The kids really caught on and they were ready for it. It became natural to them because of the consistent teaching. We developed some kids at all positions. The kids really attacked each
day. We started forming that team personality a little bit. It will
continue on through summer and fall camp. I like the way it was
heading.
“It’s a team that really loves being coached. They really
enjoy practice. It wasn’t like drudgery. They enjoy going out and
getting after it.
“They are a very, very competitive football group. They
really have a competitive spirit about them that I like.
“I’m looking forward to getting around them on Aug. 3
(start of preseason camp) and see how they’ve developed from
now until then.”

More quarterback depth
Conference USA Offensive Player of the Year Shane
Carden took every snap for the Pirates last season in November
and December after Cody Keith was sidelined with arm issues.
The experience that redshirt freshman Kurt Benkert
gained in spring practice and the addition of junior college transfer Blake Kemp from Mesa (AZ) Community College will improve
the numbers situation at the leadership position going forward.
“We feel good about that,” McNeill said. “Shane and K.B.
and the guy from Arizona (Kemp), he’s going to be a great addition to our team. That’s what we want.
“We want to keep developing that depth at every position.”

Position competition
Position competition at quarterback may be more theory
than reality because it’s hard to imagine that Carden won’t get the
bulk of the playing time again next season.
There will be some positions where competition will
resume in preseason camp and playing time will be determined
accordingly.
“Competition is going to be live at the receiver posi-

tions,” McNeill said. “We’ve got some really good players at all
four receiving spots, the running back position as well (Breon
Allen, Chris Hairston, Cory Hunter, Marquez Grayson). ... We’ve
got (true freshman) Anthony Scott coming out of Virginia Beach.
We’ve got some guys who can run. ... We’ve got guys who will be
competing each day and really pushing each other at those two
skill spots.
“Offensive line-wise, I’m looking forward to the two junior college players coming in and adding not just depth but competing for starting positions.”
The players the Pirates will be getting from the juco
ranks are Dontae Levingston from Santa Monica (CA) College
and Quincy McKinney from Hutchinson (KS) Community College.
The secondary lost three of four starters.
“Our secondary, Rick (Smith) has done a great job and
those guys are battling back there. I like those position battles
there at all four, both corners and safeties.
“I think we have a chance to have the best group of linebackers that we’ve had here, especially if they continue to work
hard. Maurice Falls, Zeke Bigger, Brandon Williams, Montese
Overton, Dayon Pratt — those guys have a chance to really be a
good group.
“Up front, there’s always some competition up there. ...
The competition is fantastic because it pushes each player and
each person to get better.”

#
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Record-breaking

WOMEN’S
GOLF
is closer than ever to
championship status
By Bethany Bradsher

They have been this close before, but it was so
long ago that only their coach remembers it. So when
the Pirate women’s golf team was in the group heading
to the NCAA Finals with only four holes remaining at
the regional tournament, they got a tantalizing look at
the next level.
It didn’t necessarily look like things were going to get that dramatic
when the day started, with ECU 14 shots out of eighth place (the top eight in
each regional qualify for the finals) and Campbell seeming to have a secure
grip on that spot. But as the Pirates waited in the clubhouse to commence their
round, Campbell started to stumble, a fact that Coach Kevin Williams kept to
himself lest his golfers overanalyze the situation.
Instead, they just went out and played some of their best golf of the
year, despite the fact that the player with the lowest score average coming into
the tournament, Nicoline Engstroem Skaug, was struggling. From holes 10 to
13, the women combined for seven birdies and catapulted from 19th place in
the field to the coveted eighth.
“It was very exciting,” Williams said. “I was sitting there at the 15th
fairway, and I was like, this could really happen.”
Williams knew that his athletes faced an uphill battle, even with just
a few holes left, because 17 and 18 were two of the hardest holes at the SouthWood Golf Club in Tallahassee and the field was jammed up together so tightly
that anything could happen. They didn’t go into a freefall – just a few bogeys
here and there – but when the scorecards were signed ECU was in 14th place,
just eight strokes from their first trip to the finals.
The excitement of that final round reminded Williams of 2008, when
his team made it within three shots of the final cut, but he knows that this
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Left: Graduating senior Fannie Wolte

experience six years later will fuel a team that is losing only one
senior – Fanny Wolte – to graduation and returning its two scoring leaders in Skaug and Frida Gustafsson Spang. As they transition into a summer of training and competing on their own,
Williams doubts the nearness of grasping that goal will be too
far from any of the women’s minds.
“We’re knocking on the door,” he said. “Next year is our
chance, maybe we can kick it down.”
The Pirates’ final team score of 886 set a new school
record for an NCAA Regional, and Spang was the top individual
finisher with a three-round score of 215 (72-73-70) sparked by
four birdies in the momentum-fueled final round. When all was
said and done, ECU had finished ahead of five teams who were
ranked in the top 25, and as evidence of the sport’s growing parity Williams pointed to the fact that nine top 25 teams didn’t even
make the field for the NCAA championship.
The champion of the East Regional was Vanderbilt, with
a 24-under 840, and the other qualifying teams were South Carolina (854), North Carolina State (860), Duke (860), Stanford
(866), Virginia (869), Tulane (871) and Campbell (879).
The near-triumph wasn’t the only high point of the
Pirates’ trip to Florida. The women on the team had to take their
finals early to accommodate their travel, and a couple of days later Williams was with the five starters when they were each checking their GPA online. The numbers were 4.0, 4,0, 3,9, 3.65 and 3.6.
That’s the kind of success that will follow these student-athletes
far past collegiate golf matches – and Williams hopes that winning at a high level will become as habitual as acing tests.
Above right: Frida Gustafsson Spang; Below right: Nicoline Engstroem
Skaug (Photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations)
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CHAMPIONS
Pirates bring home
C-USA title
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The women’s track and field athletes decided a few
months ago that the best way to make their exit
from Conference USA was in a blaze of glory, a
flash that only two consecutive titles could produce.
By Bethany Bradsher

Story on next page...
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When they dominated the field at the C-USA
Outdoor Championships to claim their second top trophy in three months, they got that wish and made history
in the process, doing something that no ECU track team
had ever done before. It was the first outdoor C-USA title
for any Pirate track team.
And there was nothing close about it. After entering the
final day of competition with a 13-point lead, ECU ended up defeating runner-up Texas El Paso by a whopping 52 points. Head
coach Curt Kraft wanted to make sure his athletes celebrated that
triumph, but it was hard not to think about the notice the Pirates
served to their future opponents in the American Athletic Conference.
“Overall, it was just an absolute phenomenal performance,” Kraft said. “Across the board, everybody just stepped it
up, They weren’t going to be denied. These ladies sent a clear message to the rest of the conference. We wanted to leave this conference as champions.”
The highlight reel from the outdoor championship included:
•

Coach Kraft’s selection as C-USA Coach of the Year for
the second time in three years. His first award came in
2012 after the Pirate women won the indoor title.

•

Thrower Kayla Padgett’s recognition as the women’s
high scorer, a result of winning first place in both the
discus and hammer throws and third place in the discus.
For her efforts, Padgett earned 26 points for the team.

Below: Thrower Kayla Padgett was the team’s high scorer at the C-USA Track &
Field Outdoor Championships; Below right: Tyshonda Hawkins collected one
of the Pirates six event titles with her 200m dash victory. (ECU Media Relations
photos)
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•

The six event titles collected by Pirate athletes, including the two from Padgett, the 100m dash victory by Tania Minkins, the 200m dash by Tyshonda Hawkins, the
high jump by Tynita Butts and the 4 X 100 relay team of
Minkins, Hawkins, Erin Tucker and Jasmine Dawson.

•

Set five new school records – in the 100m dash, the heptathlon, the 200m dash, the high jump and the 4 X 100
relay.

The women’s overwhelming success was due in part to a
clear goal and depth across a number of events, but Kraft believes
that their greatest advantage was their maturity and experience.
With a large contingency of fourth and fifth-year seniors, the older athletes on the squad set a pace that the younger athletes were
inspired to follow.
“The biggest keys are leadership and experience,” he said.
“When you have leadership and experience on a squad like this,
that really, really goes a long way.”
The next step for many of the Pirates is the NCAA regional meet in Jacksonville, Fla., where eight women and 14 men
will compete for the chance to advance to the national championship. It is the largest contingency Kraft has ever taken to the top
meet, and he is confident that his athletes will make a splash on
the national stage.
The men’s squad might have been overshadowed by the
women and their heavy hardware, but in reality it was their most
successful performance at a conference meet. They scored the
most points (124) and achieved the highest finish (third) ever. The
men won three titles – Montrell Morrow in the hammer throw,
Avion Jones in the high jump and Cameron Hudson in the long
jump.

#
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Ahoy, New Little Pirate!

Logan Thomas
Kim Covington (‘99) and Danny Thomas of Rockingham,
NC are proud to announce the
birth of their son. Logan was
born September 24th, 2013.
His birth weight was 9lbs, 5oz.
“We look forward to attending
many ECU football games in
the years to come.”

Send Us Your
Announcements!

East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
Attn: Member’s Corner

We want to know about you, your family and news
in your life that we can share with other Pirate
Club members. Please mail information to:

Or Fax to: (252) 737-4664
You can also e-mail us at:
bakermo@ecu.edu
Subject Line: Member’s Corner

ECU Pirate Club/Pirates’ Chest Subscription Change of Address Form
Name

Name

Old Address

New Address

City

City

State			Zip

State			Zip

Phone

Phone

Please submit form to:
East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
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You may also e-mail your change-of-address information to bakermo@ecu.edu
or send via fax to (252) 737-4664.
Both your Pirate Club mailing information, as well as your Pirates’ Chest
subscription information will be updated with this form.

Pirate Kids Club
June & july Birthdays
JUNE

JULY

Mason Askew

Hunter Adkins

Caitlyn Batchelor

Mackenzie Ray Hudson

Robert Beatty, Jr.

Ross Johnson

Trey Cutler

Alex Kockler

Briauna Faulk

Jackson Tyde Lee

Zachary William Graham

Bailey Lentz

Lucy Elizabeth Gray

Cole Randolph

Thomas Ott

Matt Houston

Lydia Simons

Dustin Powell

Johnny Isley

Cooper Slough

Trey Randolph

Makayla Jones

Lily Teets

Nicholas Stephen Russell

Mary Kathryn Martin

Garrison Ray Weaver

Thatcher Van Liere

Liam Parisi

Corrine Weaver

Darby Nichole Waters

Jackson W. Parrish

Chandler Whitten

Hailie Victoria Waters

Garrett Payne

Madison White

Happy Birthday, Kids!
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